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Friends, family remember quake victim
By CHRISTINE ENDICOTT, SUN MEDIA
Last Updated: March 5, 2010 9:18am

PRESCOTT – Tears and laughter intermingled as friends and family
filled the South Grenville District High School library Thursday night
to remember Katie Hadley, who died in a massive earthquake that
destroyed parts of Haiti on Jan. 12.
“We are here tonight to celebrate a life that was taken far too soon,”
said Roger Johnston, a former teacher at SGDHS and one of several
who spoke at the service.
“We are severely tested by this death,” said Rev. Doris Conley in
prayer. “We ask that that she go on living in our hearts and in our
minds.”

Katie Hadley died in the massive earthquake
that destroyed parts of Haiti on Jan. 12.
Hadley, 30, was in Port-au-Prince on an
engineering work assignment.

Friend Christine Sloan welcomed the many friends who arrived, filling
every chair in the library, and Becky Hubbard and Amy Finucan
tearfully and quietly read a poem, “Friendship in School.”
Johnston said Hadley will be remembered for her warm smile,
kindness, selflessness, athletic ability, lust for life and “positive
attitude that made everybody feel better.”

Teacher Norie Spence, who announced a new scholarship in Hadley’s name, added that if she had to choose one
word to describe Hadley, it was “determined.”
“Everybody loved her, and that’s why you are all here.”
Hadley, 30, died in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, where she had arrived on an engineering work assignment on Jan. 12 just
hours before the earthquake. Two weeks later, her body was found in the rubble of Hotel Montana.
“We hoped that the earthquake was minor. We hoped that the media had it all wrong,” Johnston said. “Where was the
justice when we knew we could hope no more?”
A sudden, unexpected death leaves family and friends feeling robbed because of the many things left unsaid, he
noted.
“What can I say to ease your pain?” he asked. “We think of Katie as being in the wrong place at the wrong time – and
she was – but perhaps this was her destiny.”
He suggested that a supreme being chooses the best people to stay young forever.
Sloan thanked Hadley’s mother Judi for attending the service “and for sharing your amazing daughter with us. She will
never be forgotten.”
Sloan spent several days putting together a moving, emotional slide show - set to music by Shawn Riel - “to showcase
the amazing life that Katie had.”
When a world map marked with the many places Hadley had been came onto the screen, many people gasped in
surprise. She had visited counties on most of the world’s continents.
Other slides revealed Hadley’s engaging smile, her passion for sports, her professional career as an environmental
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engineer, and her happy life among family and friends through the years.
The service Thursday was the third to commemorate Hadley’s life. On Feb. 13, a small, private funeral was held in
LaChute, Que., where Hadley had spent many summers with her mother Judi Hadley’s extended family.
On Feb. 15, her father, Gary Dawson, held a separate memorial at St. Francis of Xavier Church in Brockville.
Thursday’s service drew friends from as far as Ottawa and Toronto. Sloan, Hubbard and others had set up displays of
photos, yearbooks, a Giants jersey with Hadley’s number and a basketball, volleyball and soccer ball, depicting
Hadley’s athletic life at the school, where she also served as student president.
SGDHS has created the Katie Hadley Memorial Student Life Award to be given annually to a graduate involved in
sports or student council and pursuing university studies. A run/walk/cycle event will be held this summer to raise
funds for the scholarship.
Carleton University has also created the Katherine J. Hadley Memorial Fund to aid a female engineering student each
year.
But perhaps the most touching memorial to Hadley is a well in the village of Matin Noix, Haiti. With donations from her
co-workers at Franz Environmental in Ottawa, as well as friends and family, Lifewater Canada set up the well in
honour of Hadley.
At the service, Rev. Conley read a letter from the village elders. “Just like Jesus died to save our souls, your Katie’s
death brought us the water we need to live,” the elders wrote. “We will also remember her as a daughter of our village
when we come to draw her water.”
cendicott@recorder.ca
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Board votes to keep alternative
program
Posted Mar 5, 2010
BY ROSALYN STEVENS

EMC News - The Ottawa Carleton District School Board (OCDSB) voted last week to continue running its
elementary alternative program, after a lengthy review that worried its parents, teachers and students.
After nearly 20 hours of debate, stretching over two meetings, trustees reduced the staff recommendation
to a set of guidelines that would recognize the importance of the program, and enhance it for the
betterment of all students.
Richard Deadman, chair of the Alternative Education Advisory Committee (ASAC), said he was relieved
with the board's decision, and happy that the program can begin the real work of enhancements and
potential expansion in the future.
Most importantly, he said, parents now know they can register their children for alternative kindergarten
without any fear.
"It's giving the program a needed validation," he added, noting that for many years proponents of
alternative education have long felt like leftovers from the former Ottawa Board of Education, where it was
created. For years, he said, ASAC has had a number of recommendations for improvement, which could
not be implemented until after the review.
Now, he said, the work begins.
"Some of (the recommendations) were simple," he said, " in that we want one superintendent."
"Other things we want to do is work with the University of Ottawa and other research groups...and
become (a centre for research)."
Parents and teachers have long considered the alternative education program as a development centre
for best practices, which include multi-aged groupings and student-led learning.
As debate around the table wrapped up, some trustees took a moment to thank the review participants,
and share views on the program. College zone trustee Pam FitzGerald said the review process brought
back a lot of memories from her own children's school days in the district.
"Frankly, if I had to do it again, I never would have removed my younger child from an alternative school,"
she said. "He was moved over and over again after leaving that school, and none of his needs were met
by these other schools."
Calling the alternative program the "ultimate inclusionary schools," which fosters a "culture of support,"
Ms. FitzGerald said the needs of students change from one situation to the next.
"Frankly, some students need that (support) more than an ability to reading life," she said.
Orleans/Cumberland trustee John Shea, who fought to place an embargo on the expansion of the
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program and work toward phasing it out, said he looks forward to future opportunities to do so. The
trustee noted his disappointment that the program would continue.
"Primarily I'm disappointed because some people have chosen to throw the reputation of our
regular...schools under the bus, so to speak," he said.
He suggested the board should not promote school practices that are not available to all students, adding
he would prefer the focus remain on the community school model.
In the case of an accommodation or boundary review, and pending board approval, alternative sites could
be closed, he noted.
Kitchissippi zone trustee Jennifer McKenzie said she's spent a lot of time throughout the review looking
for the "secret recipe" of the alternative program. She said it's important the board allow the program to
continue, and take steps to learn from and model the seven tenets on which the program is based.
"I think they really possess something really important there that we have to look at in terms of
inclusiveness," she said.
Janet Sheenan, who has two children at Churchill Alternative School, said she is relieved that the
program will go on, adding that her children have also been worried about the future of their program.
"We took out a bigger mortgage to even get into the Churchill area, and I wasn't looking forward to
moving," she said with a laugh. "And my kids will be so happy."
As an employee of the Upper Canada District School Board, Ms. Sheenan said she was tasked to learn
about the alternative model, and implement a similar program in a high school in Perth. Since its creation
there, the program has expanded and the board is looking into creating similar programs throughout its
region.
With the OCDSB decision to continue the program, she said neighbouring boards would continue to have
a place from which to learn.
"I think that (other boards) have something to look to," she said. "They can go in and see it in action, and
as a teacher that's what it is. Teaching is a very human thing."
rstevens@thenewsemc.ca
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Local schools receive grants for
new parent programs
Posted Mar 5, 2010
BY KIMBERLY LOCHHEAD

EMC News - In an effort to encourage parents to become more involved within their school community,
the province awarded 46 schools with funding in the form of Parents Reaching Out (PRO) grants,
designed to assist engaged programming. Local schools, including Farley Mowat Public School, Pinecrest
Public School and D. A. Moodie Public School all received grants this year towards parent-geared
programming for those who may face challenges in becoming active participants in their children's
schools because of language, income level or newness to Ontario's education system.
"The types of projects seem to be similar among the different school councils but this year the speaker
series seems to be more popular and that could be because they've heard of successful stories at other
schools," said Cheryle Watson, policy analyst at the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board. "I would say
there is huge success because you see schools re-applying year after year."
Farley Mowat PS is one of the schools that has routinely applied for a PRO grant each year. Last year,
the school used the funds to run a program focused on nutrition.
"The PRO grant is one facet of many things we do to try to involve our community in the school and our
parents in the school," added Judy-Anne Brush, principal at the school. "It's important to have as many
productive ways to do this because we know it benefits our kids and their learning. We have a very active
school council and huge volunteer contingent. Our parents are great and really involved."
At Farley Mowat PS, the grant will help facilitate a "Kids and Drugs" awareness program, aimed at
educating parents about drugs and how to keep their children, aged eight to 12, safe.
"The age range is a good fit for our school and we have a good connection to this program," said Ms.
Brush. "I think it's the kind of thing parents are interested in being proactive about."
A facilitator will conduct the national program, which was developed by Alberta Health Services in
collaboration with the RCMP. Over four sessions, parents will participate in workshops covering parents
as role models and identifying risk factors as well as using community resources, how to start
conversations and respond to situations, helping kids make good decisions and build self-esteem as well
as establishing rules and boundaries.
At the end of the program, participants create a personal action plan to fully implement the information
into their daily lives. Currently, Farley Mowat PS is identifying interest among parents and if there is
enough, they may hold two sessions, beginning in April or May.
School councils are eligible to receive $1,000 each in the PRO grants.
klochhead@thenewsemc.ca
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